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from rePuted registered

Ointment in PharmacY

dealers
Di

To,

Sir

Subject:Re-QuotationforSupply&lnstallationofTrippleRollerMillMachineforOintmentin-- - 
pfrarmacy Division,NlY$*"tt"luru: - reg'

01 Triple Ro ller
Mill

Roller Mill:-
Rollers - 3 Horizontal

01 No.Triple

Precision ground hard

chromed rollers made

from stainless steel with
surface hardness.

mm diameter and 300 mm

long.

charging haPPer be

movable uP and down

with comPression sPring

and knob to secure

aPProPriate working
pressure are side scrapper

against the roller the

eipedientlY designed,

discharging scraper' SPout

is made out of stainless

steel and is Provided with

changeable sectional'

OutPut 35 kgs./ Hour

aPProximatelY.

Grant Total

K}

T"trt GST 
I

Amount

LE)K)

AmountQuantitY
Required.

Specification /MakeName of the
Items

sl.
No

CsA' ,'ln. oa

cp#q

,,41" w,.'-*,t
\b" ., t4-b.+,fi*a



Power: I H.P.,3Phase
440 volt motor with
reduction gear fitted with
"V" belt pulley drive.
All contact parts: S.S. 316

quality.
The machine should be

constructed and closed

sheet iron based within -
build foot mounting, for
floor positioning

t -O9- -

Two Bid i.e Technical bid consisting of all technical details & Financial Bids/

quotation indicating items vise price for the items mention in the technical bid'

The Technical bid and the financial bid should be sealed by the bidder in separate covers duly

superscribed and both these sealed covers are to be put in a bigger cover which should also be sealed

and duly superscribed. The technical bids are to be opened by the Purchase committee at the first

instance and evaluated by a competent committee or authority. At the second stage, financial bids of

only the technically acceptable offers should be opened for further evaluation and ranking.

In case Technical & Financial offers in a same cover. The quotation will be treated as

CANCELLED. No further correspondence will be entitled'

The competitive rate with above specification by clearly mentioning taxes applicable if any,

time required for supplying the items with the terms & conditions, Copy of GST Certificate may kindly

be enclosed.

Note: The Firm / Agency's who fulfill the following requirement shall be eligible to submit their

Technical & Financial Bids.

Wherever required Test Certificate should be sent along with relevant document.

Incomplete bids are liable for rejection. Late I delayed offer will not be considered.

NIUM reserves the right to reject any or all tender without assigning any reason.

The envelope containing quotation should be super scribed as "Re-Ouotation for SBpplv &

Installation of Tripple Roller Mill Machine for ointment in Pharmacv Divisionr NIUM

Bengaluru"

The last date for the submission of quotati on is: I 1 [ Al DOzq'

Y

Accounts

Distribution :

l.D. M"hd Nafis Khan, chief Pharmacist, NIUM Bengaluru, for information.

2.Website in-charge for information and to upload quotation in NIUM- website'

3.Concern file.
4.Guard file.


